
                Sparkling wines

Alto Adige  €uro

Athesis Brut Kettmeir 45,00

Bright straw yellow in coulor with long-lasting, extremely fine bubbles. Scents of fruit

with a well balanced hint of yeast.

Arunda Brut Rosé Arunda 38,00

   Fruity and rich bouquet reminiscent of wild berries and subtle yeasty notes.

Pleasant full fruity, creamy and vinous taste with an almond finish.

Trentino

Ferrari Perlè Brut F.lli Lunelli 46,00

  Persistent bouquet with a note of ripe fruit and hints of crusty bread, hazelnuts and floreal aromas.

Dry, elegant and well balanced, with intense fruity notes accompanied by nuances of vanilla and yeast.

Veneto

Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Brut Col Vetoraz 30,00

   Ripe, delicate bouquet with a note of yeast.

Full-flavoured and full-bodied taste on the palate, softly sparkling with a harmonious finish.

Lombardia

Cuvèe Brut Alma Bellavista

   Full-bodied and intense bouquet.

Strong acid backbone, fine-bubbled and long-lasting sparkling. 48,00

Piemonte

Moscato D'Asti "Zagara" Marchesi di Barolo 25,00

   Intense bouquet typically reminiscent of nut meg.

Pleasant, crisp, round and light flavour.



 €uro

France

Champagne Moët Chandon 80,00

   Floral and intense bouquet reminiscent of ripe fruit with a hint of nut and bread crust.

Dry and elegant on the palate with a slight fragrance of vanilla and yeast.

Germany

Henkell Trocken Piccolo 0,200 lt. Henkell 10,00

Is a classic dry, fully matured, elegant sparkling wine with distinctive character and a 

gentle flowery, vinous bouquet.



                     White Wines

Alto Adige  €uro

Chardonnay "Jakoberhof & Tianes Alpine Relax"  7/10 24,00

   Incisive, rich bouquet with intense fruit notes. 0,50 18,00

Crisp, moderately spicy taste with a pleasant acidity and a well-structured body. 0,25 10,00

Weißburgunder "Hofstatt" Kurtatsch 29,00

Elegant aroma with hints of ripe apple and tropical fruit and a faint note of vanilla.

Firm and full-flavoured on the palate with a crisp structure.

Weißburgunder "Dellago" Kellerei Bozen 32,00

A straw colour with green lustre, it reveals a broad palette of scents, in particular

apple, apricot, pear and a slight cedar wood fragrance.

Weißburgunder "Sirmian" Nals-Magreid 40,00

Crisp aroma reminiscent of apple and apricot with a hint of sage.

Dense and elegant with a lingering finish.

Chardonnay "Hausmannhof" Haderburg 32,00

   Incisive, rich bouquet with intense fruit notes. 

Crisp, moderately spicy taste with a pleasant acidity and a well-structured body.

Chardonnay "Lafoa" Schreckbichl 42,00

Crisp and moderately spicy bouquet with intense fruit notes.

Well-structured with a pleasant acidity in the mooth, elegant and lingering in the finish.

Chardonnay "Freienfeld" Kurtatsch 55,00

Luminous pale yellow in color, with a balanced bouquet of pineapple and bananas.

It s full of character, well-structured and pleasantly salty on the tongue.

Sylvaner Pacherhof 32,00

Pleasingly fresh white wine with harmonious body, colour from light yellow to greenish-yellow.

Delicate, characteristic, fruity with scents of peach. The taste dry, fruity, aromatic.



Alto Adige  €uro

Müller Thurgau Köfererhof 30,00

Fresh and tasty white wine with a strong character, color from greenish-yellow to straw yellow,

Intense, characteristic with light scents of muscat, the taste dry, slightly aromatic, full.

Müller Thurgau "Aristos" Kellerei Eisack 32,00

The bouquet is intense, pleasant and aromatic with scents of exotic fruits and muscat.

Dry, fresh, slightly aromatic and vivacious taste.

Kerner Schloss Wehrburg 30,00

Dry, fresh white wine, color straw-yellow with greenish hues, intense, aromatic, the taste dry,  

full, aromatic, with light scent of muscat.

Kerner Pacherhof 32,00

   Intense and aromatic bouquet.

Dry, full-bodied, fragrant taste with a hint of nutmeg.

Grüner Veltliner Kuenhof 34,00

Is a fruity, pleasingly spiced white wine, the color is from greenish-yellow to light

yellow, delicate, with pleasant floral sensations, the taste dry, spiced, fruity, fresh.

Pinot Grigio Peter Zemmer 29,00

Elegant flowery aroma with tipical tones of ripe fruit and spices.

Fruity, mineral flavor, full-bodied with fresh acidity.

Pinot Grigio "Porer" Lageder 34,00

Bouquet of lovely ripe pear and apple with subtle vanilla notes.

Full-bodied and well-structured on the palate with a pleasant acidity and a lingering finish.

Pinot Grigio "Penoner" Kurtatsch 39,00

The bouquet is highly complex and reminiscent of yellow peach, old pear varieties and honeydew melon

A wine that shows what Pinot Grigo can do.



Alto Adige  €uro

Riesling "Fallwind" St.Michael 31,00

Cystal-clear, with a yellow-green color, it is characterised by intense fragrant aromas

reminiscent of fresh peaches.

Riesling Köfererhof 36,00

   Crisp bouquet reminiscent of peach and apricot.

Very fruity on the palate with hints of grapefruit, lemon, apple, peach and passion fruit.

Sauvignon "Cosmas" Kornell 30,00

Fruity aroma with peach and elderflower notes.

Well-structured, round and sophisticated on the palate with an intense, dry and lingering finish.

Sauvignon "Flora" Girlan 35,00

It is an aromatic white grape varietal that has been cultivated in Alto Adige for more than

100 years. It is distinguished by its intense and unmistakable taste and racy character.

Gewürztraminer "Selezione" Elena Walch 36,00

   Floral aroma reminiscent of roses and spicy notes of nutmeg.

Soft, full-bodied and full-flavoured on the palate with a dry finish.

Gewürztraminer "Arenis" Kurtatsch 32,00

   Fruity and desirable bouquet with a particularly aromatic richness.

Full-bodied and varietal on the palate with a very long lasting finish.

Gewürztraminer "Nussbaumer" Tramin 48,00

   Intense, generous and fragrant aroma with notes of roses, pepper and nutmeg.

Firm and full-flavoured yet harmonious body with a very long lasting finish.



Veneto  €uro

Lugana "San Benedetto" Zenato 26,00

Trebbiano
The color is a green-flecked straw yellow in appearance; marked by elegant and appealing

fragrances, it shows a crisp, fruity palate that is supple and rounded as well.

Friuli

Friulano  (Tocai) Volpe Pasini 26,00

Delicate and intense fresh and fruity bouquet reminiscent of peach blossom.

Dry, very elegant, harmonious on the palate with a hint of almond.

Campania

Greco di Tufo Mastroberardino 26,00

   Fruity bouquet reminiscent of honeydew melon and ripe pear.

Velvety, round and lingering taste.



              Cuvée white wines

Alto Adige  €uro

"Pfefferer" Schreckbichl 26,00

Golden Muscat

The Muscat vine is among the wolrd's oldest and is found today in a variety of mutations.

The wine is unashamedly aromatic and elegant, dry, youthful and zesty with grapey fruit and lots of 

freshness.

Weisser Pfefferer Kurtatsch 28,00

Pinot Bianco, moscatella gialla

This withe wine Cuvèe is an extraordinarily well-loved withe wine with a green-yellow color,

delicately fruity nose and lively fresh flavour.

"De Vite" Hofstätter 29,00

Pinot Blanc, Müller Thurgau, Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling

On the nose the aromas are clear-cut, reminiscent of freshly-picked apples, lemon grass and vanilla.

On the palate it is vivacious, fresh with crisp, tingling acidity with floreal and fruity aromas.

Reserve della Contessa Manincor 32,00

Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc

The color full, deep yellow with greenish reflexes. The aroma is fresh reminiscent of apple,

apricot with a hint of sage; full and elegant, extremely mellow and long.

"Stoan" Tramin 45,00

Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc, Gewürztraminer, Sauvignon

The wine shows a clear, straw-colored, lightly golden hue. The aromas are intense yet clean and

pleasant, and suggest hints of peach and elderberry, exotic aromas of pineapple.On the palate, with

great balance and lasting flavor intensity.



                       Rosè wines

Alto Adige  €uro

Lagrein Kretzer  Muri 26,00

   Delicate, pleasant, assertive and characteristic bouquet.

Fresh, perky and stimulating taste.

Blauburgunder Rosè Franz Haas 30,00

The fresh and fruity bouquet opens with aromas of red berries, cherries and rasperries

to end with final notes of herbs and a hint of cocoa.

La Rose de Manincor Manincor 34,00

Merlot, Cabernet, Blauburgunder, Lagrein, Syrah

The color is bright pale salmon red. Aroma and fllavour is reminiscent of raspberry and cherry

on the nose, succulent and creamy on the palate with excellent length tannins and fruity.



                        Red  wines
Alto Adige  €uro

Magdalener "Jakoberhof & Tianes Alpine Relax  0,70 24,00

   Floral bouquet with slight violet notes. 0,50 18,00

Well-bodied and velvety taste. 0,25 10,00

Vernatsch Gumphof 28,00

   Pleasant floral and aromatic bouquet.

Harmonious, round and full-bodied taste.

Vernatsch "Schickenburg" Kellerei Meran 28,00

  The color is ruby red; in the bouquet we have almonds, violet and red ruits; the taste is mild

with soft tannins and a fine stimulating finish.

St.Magdalener "Griesbauerhof" Georg Mumelter 29,00

   Floral bouquet with slight violet notes.

Well-bodied and velvety taste.

Kalterersee "Keil" Manincor 33,00

The color gright pale ruby; aroma and flovour delicately fruity bouquet reminiscent of cherry

and toasted almond; elegant, fruity finish and a attractive hint of bitterness.

Kalterersee "Quintessenz" Kellerei Kaltern 33,00

Intense ruby red with purple reflexes; intensive bouquet, reminding on forest fruits and ripe

cherries. Full body with subdued acidity and pleasant tannins. Harmonious aftertaste.

Blauburgunder "Plortsch" Schloss Wehrburg 30,00

Its aroma smells of wild berries, ripe cherries and herbs.

The wine is full and juicy with a long finish on the palate

Blauburgunder "Patricia" Girlan 33,00

   Pleasant bouquet reminiscent of violet and ripe cherry.

Expressive and velvety body.

Blauburgunder Riserva "Fallwind" St.Michael 35,00

   Fruity, intense and varietal bouquet.

Round, generous, well-bodied and warm taste with pleasant tannins.

Blauburgunder "Burgum Novum" Castelfeder 51,00

The color ruby red; the bouquet of red berry flavours accompanied by vanilla notes. Wine with

clear tannins that has all the hallmarks that we look for in a Riserva



Alto Adige  €uro

Cabernet "Collection" Kellerei Bozen 33,00

Aroma of dark berries and cherries.

Complex body with fine tannins and an intense flavour.

Cabernet Sauvignon Ris. "Campaner" Kaltern 35,00

Delicate aroma of dark berries with a hint of mint and a lovely note of bitter chocolate.

Complex body with fine tannins and a smooth, warm finish.

Cabernet "Istrice" Elena Walch 38,00

Fruity nose of ripe berries, liquorice and vanilla.

Very aromatic and harmonious in the mooth with supple tannins.

Merlot "Levad" Nals Margreid 35,00

   Very pleasant ripe fruit aroma with a distinct hint of wild berries.

Very dense and complex on the palate with a fine tannin structure.

Merlot Riserva "Siebeneich" Terlan 39,00

   Intense bouquet of berries with a gentle note of tobacco.

Firm, well-structured body with harmoniously embedded wood notes and fat tannins.

Merlot Riserva "Freiherr" Meran 42,00

Intense nose with a slight hint of wood, fine fruit notes reminiscent of wild berries.

Well-bodied, rich and smooth in the mooth with great structure.

Merlot "Brenntal" Kurtatsch 55,00

This unique terroir produces a Merlot that, with its power and

dark berry fruit captivates, but at the same time preserves the alpine character.



Alto Adige  €uro

Lagrein Muri Gries 0,70 32,00

Pleasant and assertive bouquet with varietal violet notes. 0,50 24,00

Round, velvety and slightly tart flavour. 0,25 12,00

Lagrein Lageder 35,00

Intense and fruity bouquet reminiscent of wild berries.

Round, vigorous and lingering taste.

Lagrein Riserva "Segen" Meran 39,00

Pleasant and assertive bouquet with varietal violet notes.

Round, fruity and velvety taste with supple tannins.

Lagrein Riserva "Prestige" Gries 42,00

Dark garnet red, complex aromas of wild berries and chocolate, robust harmonious wine

with body and velvety fullness.

Lagrein Riserva "Mirell" Waldgries       2017 60,00

Pleasant and assertive bouquet with varietal violet notes.

Round, fruity and velvety taste with supple tannins.

Lagrein Riserva "Taberhof" Bozen            2017 70,00

Dark garnet red, robust, harmonious wine with body and velvety fullness, pleasant and

 markedly typical of the variety.



Trentino

Teroldego Rotaliano "Le Cervare" Zanini Luigi 30,00

Rich bouquet reminiscent of ripe fruit with notes of plum.

Full-flavoured and full-bodied taste on the palate with a fine tannin structure.

Veneto

Bardolino Classico Bertani 28,00

Corvina, Rondinella, Molinara
   Pleasant and delicate bouquet.

Light body with a dry and lively taste.

Valpolicella Classico Bertani 28,00

Corvina, Rondinella, Molinara
   A delicate bouquet reminiscent of almond.

Dry, well-rounded, velvety and harmonious taste.

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Giuseppe Campagnola 54,00

Corvina, Rondinella, Molinara 2018
Vinous, pleasant, delicate and characteristic bouquet reminiscent of almond.

Dry, velvety, savoury, well-bodied and harmonious taste.

Piemonte

Barbera d'Alba Marchesi di Barolo 30,00

Fresh and fruity aroma with clear notes of vanilla and roasted hazelnut.

Warm and robust flavour.

Barolo "Cannubi" Marchesi di Barolo 80,00

Nebbiolo 2014

   Intense bouquet reminiscent of wild mint.

Distinct floral flavour and delicate taste.



Toscana  €uro

Chianti Classico Fonterutoli 35,00

Sangiovese
a well proportioned, elegant body dark berry fresh spice flavors, intense, 

smooth taste.

Rosso di Montepulciano "Sabazio" La Braccesca 30,00

Prugnolo, Canaiolo
Elegant bouquet with clean and intense fragrances of ripe fruit and fine wood.

Smooth on the palate with supple tannins and a lingering finish.

Morellino di Scansano "Le Pupille" Elisabetta Geppetti 33,00

Sangiovese
  The color is ruby-red and fragrances of ripe fruit, in particular dried plum and dark

cherry.

Brunello di Montalcino Pian delle Vigne 85,00

Sangiovese 2013

   Intense and vigorous bouquet reminiscent of wild berries and leather.

Dry, well-bodied, warm, harmonious, smooth and lingering on the palate.

Umbria  €uro

Sangiovese La Carraia 27,00

Sangiovese - enjoyable and entertaining. Wine is expressed, on the wings of a 

lively freshness, with notes of plum, red rose, white pepper.



                  Cuvèe red wines
Alto Adige  €uro

"Dunkl" Burggräfler 32,00

Cabernet, Merlot, Blauburgunder
In the nose intensive cherry, blackberry and violet. On the palate it convinces with juicy fruit 

and mild; soft tannins.

"Zeder" Kornell 35,00

Merlot, Cabernet, Lagrein
Color fresh, dark ruby red. The aroma spicy notes with green pepper, fruity with blackberries,

soft structure with nutty tannins.

"Isarcus" Georg Mumelter 35,00

Cuvèe:Vernatsch, Lagrein
Dark ruby red with garnet red reflection and a fruity spicy Bouquet, easily after cranberry 

and violet. Powerful and well structures, with rounded, soft tannins; persistent and continuously.

"Amistar" Peter Sölva 38,00

Lagrein,Merlot,Cabernet Sauvignon,Cabernet Franc,Petit Verdot 
Intense bouquet reminiscent of wild berries and dried plum,

with a delicate note of wood. Elegant and well-balanced taste.

"Soma" Kurtatsch 45,00

Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon
Aromas of cherries, blackberries and plums dominate the nose.

Tannins present on the palate give the round body additional balance.

"Loam" Tramin 55,00

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot 
The name Loam, from the German word for clay, recalls the clay soils found in the growing

area. The wine feels richly flavored, full-dodied and generous on the palate.

"Col de Réy" Laimburg 52,00

Lagrein, Petit Verdot, Tannat 2016

Delicate aromas of fruit and subtle smoked wood.

Robust, with fine-grained tannins and a lingering finish. Very complex and dry.

"Arzio" Baron di Pauli 59,00

Merlot,  Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc 2015

Dark ruby red, spicy and floral with elegant wood notes, full-bodied and dense on the

palate. An exceptional wine for exceptional moments.

"Mauritius" Kellerei Bozen 56,00

Lagrein, Merlot
Bouquet of dark berries and light chocolate.

Long and intense flavour of dried wild berries.



         Cuvée Rot - rossi cuvée

Toscana  €uro

"Modus" Ruffino 51,00

Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot 2017

Color: ruby red with garnet hues. The whole bouquet is very complex, initially characterized by intense 

notes of mature fruit. At the palate it presents a full-bodied structure.

"Tignanello" Antinori 250,00

Sangiovese, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc 2010

   Bouquet of ripe blackberries, liquorice root, morello cherry jam, truffle and vanilla.

Warm, round, velvety, lingering taste with a finish reminiscent of roasted almonds.

Sicilia

Rosso "Benuara" Cusumano 35,00

Nero d'Avola, Syrah

   Ripe and sweet fruit aroma with flowery violet nuances and hints of tobacco.

Well-structured taste with supple tannins and a balanced and lingering finish.



                      Dessert wines

Alto Adige  €uro

Rosenmuskateller Kaltern 27,00

  Dark ruby red colour. Fine multivarious muscatel notes, with the soft scent of roses and cloves.

Voluminous and balanced, pleasantly sweet aftertaste.

Passito "Joseph" Hofstätter 45,00

Gewürztraminer late harvest

Intense and concentrated aroma of exotic fruits such as mango, papaya, pineapple and lychee.

On the palate opulent, ambrosial with mouthcleansing acidity to balance the luscious sweetness.



                            Spirits

Alto Adige  €uro

Treber "Lion" Pircher 6,00

Marilleler Pircher 6,00

Alter Zwetschgeler Pircher 6,00

Williams Pircher 6,00

Williams - Red Bartlett Pircher 6,00

Waldhimbeergeist Pircher 6,00

Vogelbeergeist Pircher 6,00

Fuji Apfelbrand Barrique Pircher 6,00



                             Spirits

Alto Adige  €uro

Zirbila Seppila 6,00

Heuschnaps Setilla 6,00

Alpen Elixir Seppila 6,00

Nussila Seppila 6,00

Heidelbeer Pircher 5,00

Limoncello Piemme 5,00

Nusseler Pircher 5,00

Green Apple Pircher 5,00

Prugna (Pflaumen) Pircher 5,00

Saure Marille Pircher 5,00

Moosbeere Pircher 5,00

Holunderblüten Pircher 5,00

Maracuja Pircher 5,00

Ingwer-Limette Pircher 5,00

Zirbelkiefer Pircher 5,00



                           Spirits

Alto Adige  €uro

Grappa Treber Langwieserhof 6,00

Grappa Sauvignon Niklaserhof 6,00

Grappa Lagrein De Silva 6,00

Grappa Burgunder Barrique Köflgut 6,00

Grappa Gewürztraminer Niklaserhof 6,00

Veneto  €uro

Sarpa di Poli Jacopo Poli 6,00

Sarpa Riserva Barrique Jacopo Poli 6,00

Uva Viva Americana Jacopo Poli 6,00

Po' Morbida Jacopo Poli 6,00


